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Discussion Topics

- Current Status of HAB EP Drills
- Significant Observations
- NREP Open Forum
- Moving Forward
Current Status of HAB EP Drills

- Drills Complete/Remaining
  - 52/12

- Regional and HQ Participation
  - Byron, TMI, Turkey Point, & River Bend

- FEMA Pilot Sites
  - SONGS, Calvert Cliffs, Grand Gulf, St Lucie, & Millstone

- Vetting Draft Inspection Procedure
  - LaSalle, Turkey Point, & Waterford.
Significant HAB Drill Observations

- Utilization of lessons-learned
- Pre-drill table-top
- Scenario development
- Coordination with Security/Law Enforcement
- Coordination of public information dissemination
Significant HAB Drill Observations cont’d

• Delay in licensee ERO mobilization

• Use of alternate facilities

• Incident Command System
  – Incident Command Post (ICP)/Staging Area locations
  – Licensee liaisons to ICP
  – EOC interfaces
NREP Conference Open Forum

Moving Forward…. Add/Shed/Transition

• External Website: Useful Tool?
  – What next…Transform? Delete?

• Generic Communications: Wrap-up Sept. 09’

• EP Newsletter?

• HAB Scenario Transition Working Group (NRC/FEMA)

• LLIS.gov website with FEMA
NRC Contacts –

Jim Anderson
Lead, Phase III Drill Coordination
James.Anderson@nrc.gov
301-415-6615

OR

Rollie Berry
Phase III Drill Coordination
Rollie.Berry@nrc.gov
301-415-6119